IAPMO CHANNEL ISLANDS CHAPTER
MINUTES
July 26, 2011

OFFICERS: CHAIRMEN- TRINI MENDOZA ; VICE CHAIR- RICHARD POTTS ;
TREASURER- BRAD FELKNER ; SECRETARY- TIM DUNN

INTRODUCTIONS: 14 in attendance. Port Huenume, Ventura County, Simi Valley, Thousand Oaks, Ventura City, PPHC Instructor representative.

SALUTE TO THE FLAG: Honorable Building Official Steve Sutton

NEW BUSINESS: Changes to May minutes that memberships to IAPMO will be given out on a lottery to any individual that does not have a membership. The motion was carried.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Next months speaker will be the California State License Board. September there will be no meeting because of IAPMO yearly conference.

PRESENTER: Round table discussion from many members of Channel Islands Chapter.

Brad Felker brought up Polybutylene. Is there a listed fix for fixing Polybutylene which is not now a legal water piping in the State of California. Kevin Liao brought up his company Nibco has a transition fitting to legally fix polybutylene failures.

Trini Mendozo was involved in a police takedown on a Contractor doing work illegally. Trini yelled to the assailant , “drop the pipe cutters.” Trini Mendoza was heard to have said “ A mans got to know his limitations.”

Hookah Lounges and Marijuana Dispensary ventilation requirements were discussed in Mechanical code book.

Propane explosions were discussed by Trini Mendoza.

Insulation requirements for Refrigerated warehouses from California Energy Code was a topic and other Green Code requirements.

A premier Mechanical Engineer Tim Moon discussed engineering a ventilation exhaust system requirements and ducting design.

A successful debate on requirements and interpretations throughout the County was held.

Kevin Liao won 10 dollars, Trini Mendoza 10 dollars and Tim Moon 1 dollar.